Sitness RS Sport Plus
Model

Item no.

Polyamide base black
including armrests „TW3“

optional: magnetic cushion for lordosis

SR60WTW3..

SR60WTW3...L

OPTIONS Spokes-design-hard floor castors black (11mm – pins), item no. 6991-4 / Foot glides, item no.6990-2

Fabrics

Dimensions

Backrest: (100% polyester)
mesh camouflage – white-grey (S103), pink (S104), green (S105), blue
(S108), incl. lateral cushion jaws in artificial leather cover
Seat: artificial leather black (65 % PES, 30 % CO, 5 % CV) – lateral
cushion jaws colour suitable to the backrest

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height incl.
headrest:
Total height:

another version:
mesh BR0 uni black (S1003) lateral cushion jaws (seat + backrest) white

Technical data
45 – 55 cm
49 cm
42 - 49 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

19,31 kg
1/carton
6/pallet

97 cm
142 – 152 cm

Swivel chair in a new sporty design

Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety deep gaslift

High breathable mesh backrest in modern camouflage look, with
colour suitable cushion jaws in artificial leather and integrated
headrest
Large moulded seat for the highest sitting comfort with integrated
Sitness-joint for a three-dimensional moveability, including colour
suitable cushion jaws in artificial leather cover
Synchro mechanism to adjust the seat- and backrest angle synchronously, tension individually adjustable to the body weight, lockable
in various positions, incl. seat depth adjustment (sliding seat)
Large and solid polyamide base black, equipped with braked and
modern double wheel safety castors in spokes design suitable for
carpet floors

Including height, -width and depth adjustable armrests „TW3“

This product has the GS-sign of
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,92 m | Max. user weight 110 kg | Max. using time / day 8 hours .
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